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James Madison University. Ilarrisonburg, Va.

Carrier moving
to 'Oak View'
After residing in the center of campus for six and one-half
years. James Madison University President Ronald purier will
leave Milk-rest, the traditional presidential residence, and move
tomorrow to a new house off campus.
The house, located in the plush Forest Hills subdivision east of
the city, was purchased by the Madison Foundation and given to
JMU for its president's use.
It was purchased, along with its furnishings, in June from Ixiis
Poster, wife of the late Marvin Poster, owner of Marval Poultry,
for $200,000. The home's estimated value is $425,000, according to
Russell Weaver, president of the foundation.
The move was requested informally by the JMU Board of
Visitors, which will give formal approval to the change of
residence in August, Carrier said Monday.
ArT'informal agreement" was reached between the board and
the foundation because of "social responsibilities" which the
Carriers have in late August and early September which would
make a move difficult for them then.
The house, whose tennis and basketball courts and swimming
pool are surrounded by a serpentine wall, will be named "Oak
View
Because the home belongs to the university, JMU buildings
and grounds workers will take care of it; however, Carrier said,
security will not patrol the house.
After six and one-half years. Carrier has "regrets about
leaving" Hillcrest, as he has developed a "certain attachment for
campus," he said.
.....
„
However, he believes he will "fulfill his role better, living off
campus, and will have more privacy.
Hillcrest will„ be turned into alumni association offices, a
laboratory for students in hotel-motel management and an informal gathering place for faculty members. Carrier said.
The Madison Foundation is an independent organization whose
sole purpose is to obtain and present gifts to the university, according to Fred Hilton, assistant to the vice president for public
affairs.
The university cannot solicit gifts because it is a state institution, Hilton said, adding that "really" every college and
university in Virginia "probably" has such an organization.
Mrs. Poster offered the house to the foundation last fall.

Photo by Frank Rathhun

PARENTS come to orientation to see
what kind of routine their children will
go through when they come to school.

This mother found it difficult to keep
up with the university pace and decided
to take a break on a bench on the quad.
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George's owner\ 98, one of 'very few men
Greek immigrant goes through wars, revolutions, still operates restaurant
By TOM DULAN
Very few men ever find themselves
alone in a foreign land with 50 cents in
their pockets and no knowledge of the
language, especially at age 16.
Very few men ever return to their
native land for a two-week stay and,
after ten years of American
citizenship, suddenly find themselves
shanghaied into that country's army.
Fewer still finally make it back to
the United States-six years, three
wars and five revolutions later-and
rare, indeed, is the man who lives 98
years to tell about it all.
George Rontopolous, owner of
George's Soda and Sandwich Shop on
Harrisonburg's East Market Street, is
just rare enough. Monday extended to
98 years a life story that is sometimes
touching, sometimes inspiring and
sometimes humorous, but always
fascinating.
When George Rontopolous was
born in Athens, Greece. Rutherford B.
Hayes was President of the United
States. Jesse James was robbing
trains and Billy "The Kid" Bonney
was wanted for murder.
When George was about 16 years
old. he went with his brother and a
cousin to see a silent movie at Athens'
court square. There he met two men
from the United States, one of whom
"was worth $40,000 and the other
$50,000," he said.
George went home and told his
father, a Greek doctor, about the two
men. He asked if he could go to the
United States, where he felt he would
have greater opportunities.
"No," his father had said, "you

stay here and do like I did," but his
father died six months later.
"So I let things cool down," Rontopolous said, "and then I said
'Mother, I have to go to the United
States.'"
She consented and pulled $200 out
of the bank for him. That paid his way
across the ocean, and he arrived in
New York City with $1.50 in his
pocket.
He met a boy who was going to New
Jersey and tagged along with him.
There he purchased a train ticket to
Pottsville, Pennsylvania.
George arrived at Pottsville station
with 50 cents and a letter of reference
to the Greek-owned Columbia Confectionary Company.
The proprietor of the confectionary
didn't know what to do with George,
because he had no work experience
and could not speak English.
"I can wash your front window, it's
dirty," George told him. "I can scrub
your floor and do your dishes."
George was hired, but after the
first month, he received no wages. "I
didn't like it." he said, "but I didn't
say anything." The second month
was the same.
After three months and no wages,
George decided to do something about
it. He dressed up in his good clothes
one day, walked into the restaurant
and sat.
His employer walked in and asked
him what was the matter. "Well,"
George replied, "no money, no work."
The proprietor reluctantly gave
him $60 for the three months work and
told him to go. George left and wound

up in Wilkes-Barre, where a man
helped him get a restaurant job for $30
a month.
A man from Scran ton offered him
$35 a month to work in his confectionary, and George was off to
Scranton.
He then worked at a drugstore in
Pittsburgh before opening his first
business-a confectionary in Ford
City, Pa. Eventually, he sold out and
moved to Coraopolis, Pa., where he
opened another confectionary.
In 1913, he received a letter from
his mother on her deathbed. He sold
his business interests to his partner,
and at age 34, George Rontopolous
was on his way back to Athens.
Rontopolous had been in Athens for
two weeks when he made his way
back to the customs house for the
return trip to the States.

'You're in
the army now'
The customs official "said he had
too many books (passports) to check
and asked if it would be all right" if he
took Rontopolous' passport home with
him to check it.
Fine, said Rontopolous, so the
official took the passport home with
him. The next morning, when he
returned to the customs
house,
Rontopolous was met by the official,
an army lieutenant and a corporal.
"You're iri the army, now." the

official had said. So George Rontopolous, an American citizen for
about ten years, was led off to army
headquarters by the lieutenant and
the corporal.
The following year found World
War I ravaging Europe, and Rontopolous driving the general's car
"back and forth to the front lines"
from Salonika, where he was
stationed. He declined to carry a
knife or a gun, and didn't engage in
any actual fighting, he said.
Before it was all over, though, "I
was in three wars and five
revolutions," he said.
While in the army, Rontopolous,
ever the business entrepreneur,
bought three cars and started a taxi
cab service. "I got into the business
because the government was paying
15 cents a day wages in the army," he
said.
One day, after more than five years
in the Greek army, he was in the
"Greek government headquarters
when they got a letter from the
American embassy asking for
someone who spoke English and knew
the country well. I got the job."
So Rontopolous was transferred to
the American embassy where hecouldn't you guess-drove the car for
"the American General from
Boston." _
Between this job and his taxi
service, "I was making $1,200 a
month," he laughed. "I was making
more money than the prime
minister."
_
After four or five months at
(Continned on Page 6)
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Dinner theatre show
'lives up to its name'
i

throughout the performance, keeps the
audience in his control.
Biehn does not allow himself to fall over the
precipice into malicious dominance but. instead, maintains just the right amount of
darkness to his character. He knows what the
future holds and. as "The Fantasticks" shows,
the future is not always as bright and rosy as it
is imagined to be.
His omniscience is heightened by the way he
is able to pierce the veil between audience and
actor with his gaze —seemingly searching out
and cornering the thoughts of those seated at
the tables.
. "The Fantasticks" is an amazing show. It is
light and entertaining at the same time it is
deep and sad.
There is magic about "The Fantasticks,"
yet magic also implies a certain amount of
mystery and, with it. things which are
unknown and frightening.
"The Fantasticks'^ lightens the word
"rape" yet it also adds a heavy burden to the
word "love." It is a series of brilliant flashes
across a dark background-like lightning
against the stormy night sky.
The comedy is engaging, the melodrama
exquisite, and the serious passages correctly

By DWAYNE YANCEY
The Dinner Theatre Company has done it
again.
Once more they have transformed often
dreary Gibbons Dining Hall into an exciting
dinner theatre with their presentation of "The
Fantasticks." the popular musical by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt.
Their performance of "The Fantasticks" is
a rich version that overshadows "A Thurber
Carnival," the light, entertaining show with
which they opened the season.
While "A Thurber Carnival" had some
weak spots on opening night which time can
resolve. "The Fantasticks" began with none
which were apparent to the audience.
The players showed no signs of exhaustion
from the rigors of presenting two shows
simultaneously.
Instead, the constant
rehearsing and performing seems to have
sharpened their skills and Friday night's
opening of "The Fantasticks" was bold and
daring as it should be.

THE

(\DlNNER

stark and expressive. Drama rolls like the tide
beneath "The Fantasticks." Even the accompanying music by Cynthia Early is
dramatic although it did at times threaten to
drown out Hildegarde Audesirk (Luisa).
It is full of wit and wisdom, with pokj»>and
jabs at our lives. There is some of Maff and
Luisa in all of us, and we all know our own
Hucklebee or Bellomy.
Dreamy, love-struck youths delight in the
forbidden. Wiser parents know how to outsmart them, and all apparently ends well. Yet,
there is the haunting fear that there is much
more to the story.
The ending of Act I is very effective. As
fairy tales go, the tale is over. The dragon is
slain, the feuds are resolved, and prince and
princess "live happily ever after."
Biehn's remarks to the audience are laced
with a chilling implication. The traditional
plot leaves no conflicts to be resolved, yet
reality never ends as do the fairy tales, and the
audience is left wondering what the second act
will hold.
In the second act, illusions are shattered
amidst youthful protests of "but it isn't fair!,"
real feuds develop, and Matt and Luisa meet
(Continued on Page 3)
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W Waylon makes Top40
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By DWAYNE YANCEY
Waylon Jennings
and
Charlie Rich in the Top 40?
Atlanta Rhythm Section, Neil
Sedaka, James Taylor, and
England Dan and John Ford
Coley on the country charts?
The crossover phenomenon
is so prevalent these days that
it is hardly surprising to find
country's number one outlaw,
Waylon Jennings, on the pop
charts with his new album
"01' Waylon."
Waylon-does anyone call
him Jennings? - has flirted
with the country-pop border
before. Most recently his
crossover efforts have included his single last fall,
"Are You Ready for the
Country?" written by Neil
Young.
The only thing
country about that hit, with its
solid rock and roll beat and
horn section is the title.
While he claimed on his live
album that western swinger

Dr. Thomas Arthur, the company's
director, is fortunate to have assembled such a
strong cast for the dinner theatre.
Each is convincing in his role and blends
well with the other performers. They resist the
temptation to steal the show as some certainly
have the ability to do.
There is some initial difficulty picturing
Shera Haynes as a swashbuckling pirate, but
after a while it adds an interesting touch that
helps offset the underlying gravity of the
scene.
The players, especially Greg Biehn, display
vocal talents which have, until now, gone
largely untapped.
Biehn, as El Gallo, is a powerful figure who
commands the stage as if it were meant for
him alone. In the symbolism-laden show,
perhaps it is.
His opening song, "Try to Remember," is
both moving and forceful and prepares the
audience well for the action to follow.
A lesser talent might have failed in this
demanding role but Biehn, as he does

Bob Wills is still the king he
also included two rock
classics, "Me and Bobby
McGee" and "House of the
Rising Sun."
His live LP also featured
"T for Texas" which also
appears on Lynyrd Skynyrd's
live album.
Now, only a few weeks
after the single "Lukenbach,
Texas" reached number one
on the country charts, it has
started appearing on the
playlists of Top 40 stations.
Meanwhile, nis album "01'
Waylon" has made its way to
the "new release" racks of
record stores alongside the
likes of new discs by Peter
Frampton, Kiss and Heart.
Waylon is still basically
country, mind you. but the
distinctions these days are
blurred and it is difficult to tell
whether he is reaching out for
the Top 40 or whether it is
reaching out for him.

"Lukenbach, Texas" is the
album's jewel and prime
crossover material.
The
liquid harmony, with Willie
Nelson joining in. makes it
acceptable to Top 40 tastes
and of course any song with
Texas in the title is guaranteed to be a country success.
Surprisingly the rough and
soft elements contained in the
song do not conflict but rather
serve to compliment each
other.
"Lukenbach, Texas,"
"Belle of the Ball," and
"Brand New Goodbye Song"
all come from the same clear,
concise, melodic mold and
rank as the best selections
from "01' Waylon."
Waylon may be just singing
these songs, but they have his
characteristic stamp upon
them, and if one listens close,
he can almost be heard
talking through the music.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Outdoor theatre at Verona:
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Oak Grove 'frightfully low-key but good
By DWAYNE YANCEY
Oak Grove Theatre is
frightfully low-key.
Most people have never
heard of it or at best are
vaguely aware that "it's near
Verona somewhere. I think."
It never advertises and
there is scant mention of it in
the press.
Most theatres with such a
practically invisible operation
would be assumed to be either
hopelessly amateurish or
seriously
flirting
with
bankruptcy.

In fact, there is no overhead.
Oak Grove is an outdoor
theatre, thus saving expenses
and creating a fascinating
stage setting simultaneously.
Only a small sign beside a
winding country road marks
the entrance to Oak Grove
Theatre near Verona, five
miles from Staunton and 20
miles from Harrison burg
The theatre is aptly named.
Located in the midst of tall,
stately oaks, the trees become
an integral part of Oak
Grove's intimate atmosphere.

'attracts some of area's most
outstanding theatrical talent9
Oak Grove Theatre, now in
its 24th season, is neither.
It attracts some of the most
outstanding theatrical talent
in the area and consequently
needs not advertise because
its shows are sold out on a
subscription basis before the
season even begins.
Because it is a non-profit
organization, it need not be
concerned with making a
profit for someone to live on.
Instead Oak Grove need make
just enough to maintain itself.
There is no worry about
keeping a low overhead as
with a profit-minded theatre.

Lights are secured to the
trees and the oaks provide
both a backdrop to the stage
and a ceiling high overhead.
One is surrounded by trees,
creating the impression that
the theatre is merely a
dramatic extension of nature.
Seemingly deep in the heart
of a dense forest, the stage
action is almost magical and
the chirping crickets become
a part of the orchestra.
The Oak Grove Players
present five shows this
summer:
"Harvey," "The
Tempest,"
and
"The
Mikado," which have alreadv

been performed;
"The
Homecoming," which opens
Wednesday: and "Major
Barbara," which will close the
season.
Shows
run
FridayWednesday, with a one week
interlude between productions.
Surprisingly, Oak
Grove has averaged less than
one rain-out per season.
Ralph MacPhail Jr., who
can also be found directing the
Pinion
Players
of
Bridgewater College, drew
upon a young but extremely
strong cast and a wellbalanced orchestra to create
an exciting version of the
Gilbert and Sullivan opera,
"The Mikado," the most
recent production at Oak
Grove.
The colorful stage and
costumes offered a striking
contrast to the deep brown
and green tones of the woods.
The show itself was bright,
retaining the freshness of the
original while avoiding the
usual pitfalls of presenting
Gilbert and Sullivan material.
Their works are sometimes
difficult to present intact
without becoming overly
pretentious or getting trapped
in some of the more murky
pieces of satire which are
easily lost on modern
audiences. Actually, the wit
of "The Mikado" was

Show 'lives up to its name'
(Continued from Page 2)
the world head on, with experience as their
only teacher.
Seasons progress, and each sees life in his
own painful way. They are hurt, but they are
wiser. The ending is vaguely warm and eerie,
Grhaps because it is all top real. The players
ndle this well and the full impact of the show
settles slowly on the audience.
In short, "The Fantasticks" lives up to its
name.
_^__
Audesirk and Walter Dickey are perfect as
Luisa and Matt. Rich Travis and Phoef Sutton,
as Hucklebee and Bellomy, complement each
other well in voice and gesture, and are a
brilliant team.

Cedric Guthrie (Henry) even receives
applause after his first brief appearance.
Though silent throughout, Linda Garber
(Mute) adds to the magical and mysterious
elements of "The Fantasticks." She does not
attempt to interfere with grandiose gestures
and her low-key approach adds, rather than
subtracts, from her influence on stage.
The dinner theatre is professionally
presented and hopefully will become a permanent fixture to the James Madison
University campus.
"The Fantasticks" will be performed each
Friday and Saturday evening with "A Thurber
Carnival" on Thursdays and Mondays through
August l. "A Cabaret Evening" will be
presented each Sunday night in July at 7:30.
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remarkably adaptable to the
present.
While the operatic score
posed some difficulty for
several of the players, they
handled it nicely and the
result was a clear and
sparkling rendition.

Pooh-Bah, Drew Fracher as
the incompetent and sniveling
Ko -Ko.
Lord
High
Executioner of Titipu, and
Tom Reynolds as the sympathetic, love-struck NankiPoo.

'intimate

The two leading women,
Teresa L. Daggy (Yum-Yum)
and Joan Swift (Katisha > also
were shining members of
"The Mikado"s company.
The only drawbacck to Oak
Grove is that most Valley
theatre-goers are unable to
see it. For those who hold
tickets, or can be admitted as
guests of those who do, Oak
Grove Theatre is a wonderful
experience.
It is a shame that there are
not more like it in the area.

^atmosphere'
There were no weak
members in the cast and
several stood out as exceptionally talented in their
roles, most notably the gifted
Jay McClure as the haughty
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'OV Waylon LP
makes Top 40
i Continued from Page 2)
Way Ion includes two interesting covers back to
back, a harsher version of
Kenny Rogers' "Lucille" and
an almost exact copy of Neil
Diamond's "Sweet Caroline."
Waylon
is
not
the
storyteller which Kenny
Rogers is on "Lucille." With
Rogers you can almost smell
the smoke in the bar.
Waylon's version is more of a
song than a story, with a lively
guitar break and fast moving
bass that add an exciting
dimension to distinguish it
from being just a copy of the
more familiar version.
"Or Waylon" is fluid and
consistent, an-amazing feat
since the eleven songs on the
album are by eleven different
writers.
Many artists would not be
able to make them any more
than a collection of songs.
Waylon transforms them into
an album which flows neatly
with only a few rough transitions.
The chief problem with
"01' Waylon" is that Waylon
at times has difficulty being
serious. Too much of the
album is taken up by
pretentious material such as
"I Think I'm Gonna Kill
Myself," "This Is Getting
Funny," and "Satin Sheets."
Outlaw musicians aren't
supposed to make the listener
laugh. "Belle of the Ball,"
"Till I Gain Control Again,"
and the medley of Elvis hits

are much more along the line
Waylon has previously
followed.
Perhaps such posturing is
just one manifestation of the
theme running through the
album, and is most evident on
"Luckenbach, Texas," "If
You See Me Getting Smaller,"
and "Satin Sheets." Perhaps
Waylon's rough edges are
getting worn away by his
success, and with it, part of
his spirit.
After all, it's rather hard to
maintain an outlaw image
when you are making millions
and need a brigade of chartered buses to transport band
and road crew from show to
show.
Waylon seems to be
precariously balanced between laughing at his success
and mourning it.
"If You See Me Getting
Smaller"
is
an
uncharacteristic^ and almost
haunting lament voicing this
fear. Its piano introduction
could easily be by Carole King
and it would take only a little
bit of imagination to picture
the background voices as
from Motown.
It is practically devoid of a
country heritage and would
make an excellent Top 40
follow-up to "Luckenbach,
Texas."
s.
"01' Waylon" is, on the
whole, not Waylon's best
effort but is still a good album
and should meet with a warm
reception in both country and
pop markets.
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JMU applies to largest athletic conference

-

By BOB MORGAN
James Madison University
formally applied to the
Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) this past
Thursday.
Madison's Athletic Committee unanimously approved
action on the recommendation
of Athletic Director Dean
Ehlere
"After examining all the
possibilities, I feel like this is
the best move for us at the
present time," Ehlers said. "I
think we need to affiliate with
a conference so that our
athletes have championships
to compete for.
"In addition, the other institutions in the state that we
would like to affiliate with are
already members of the
ECAC and have strongly
urged us to take steps
necessary for membership."
Those steps were taken
Thursday and the ECAC is
expected to act on Madison's
application for membership at
its next meeting in midSeptember.
"Right now, I think the
biggest thing in our being
approved is whether the
conference members want to
expand," Ehlers said. "It isn't
a forgone feeling that we will
be accepted."
The ECAC is the largest
athletic conference in • the
nation with over 262 member
schools in all three NCAA
Divisions. Fifty of the schools
are Division I, including Richmond, Old Dominion, Virginia
Commonwealth and William
& Mary in Virginia.

The majority of the ECAC
schools are located in the New
England and Middle Atlantic
states.
If Madison's application is
approved, Ehlers is unsure
when the school would be
eligible for post-season play.
"It is my understanding that
we would be immediately a
member, but I'm unsure of
when we'll be involved in postseason play because at the
same meeting they are going
to discuss a change in criteria
for members being eligible for
post-season play," he said.
Among
the
criteria
proposals at the ECAC
meeting are that member
teams would have to play 50
per cent of their games
against
ECAC schools.
In .basketball, JMU will play
just eight out of its 27 games
against ECAC schools this
year.
The NCAA recently stripped
the ECAC of its three
automatic qualifying berths in
the Division I post-season
basketball tournament.
The NCAA's decision is
under appeal and is expected
to be reversed. "From what
I've heard, the conference
won't lose the berths," Ehlers
said.
Madison, if accepted into
the conference, will be
competing with the four
Virginia schools already in the
conference,
Navy
and
Georgetown for one of those
NCAA berths when the school
meets
the
ECAC
requirements.
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Ehlers also noted that even
though Madison is seeking the
ECAC" affiliation, the school
isn't abandoning its push for a
Virginia sports conference.
"We are still very much interested in the possibility of a
state sports conference,
especially for basketball,"
Ehlers said. "That is still very
much in our future."
Ehlers wouldn't comment
on whether the state could
possibly form that proposed
conference out of the Southern

portion of the ECAC.
The
ECAC
sponsors
championships in baseball,
basketball, golf, lacrosse,
soccer, tennis and ice hockey.
Madison competes in all but
ice hockey and lacrosse.
In addition. ECAC affiliate
schools provide provide opportunities for conference
members to participate in
such events as the Eastern
Seaboard
Swimming
championships, IC4A cross

country, indoor track and
outdoor track championship,
and the Eastern
Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association championships.
Other affiliate sponsored
championships are held in
gymnastics, fencing and
rowing.
James Madison University
is currently an independent
member of Division I in 11 of
12 NCAA affiliated sports. The
lone exception is football
which is Division III.

Analysis:

Showalter unfairly treated
By BOB MORGAN
Injustice.
That was the word most
used to describe the situation
involving
James Madison
University baseball player
Dave Showalter and the
Rockingham County Baseball
League.
The
league
recently
declared the Madison catcher
and team captain ineligible to
play the remainder of the
season in the Harrisonburgarea league.
The league president, Karl
Olschofka, apparently
declared Showalter ineligible
because of a mix-up between
himself, Showalter's manager
and the Valley League.
Showalter had started the
season with the New Market
Rebels of the Valley League,
but left that team for personal
reasons. He asked for bis
release from that team and
league on June 6 and received
a verbal release at that time.
He then joined
the
Bridgewater Reds of the
Rockingham County League,
which approved his contract
on June 19.
The written release from
the Valley League wasn't
received by Showalter until
June 26 and was forwarded to
the County League at that
time.
Olschofka contended that
the release had to be in the
league's hand on June 15. It
wasn't

Tr
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The rule Olschofka cited in
making the decision has no
deadline written in it.
Olschofka cited a June IS
deadline. There is none in the
rule on which theineligibility
was based.
Either Olschofka made the
ruling based on the wrong
section of the by-laws or
technically, Showalter is
eligible.
Prior to June IS and afterward, Showalter and

Richard
Tysinger,
Showalter's manager, both
repeatedly contacted New
Market officials to acquire the
release. Both did this on their
own, because Olschofka never
told Tysinger be needed the
release when Tysinger
questioned
the
league
president about how to
properly acquire Showalter.
"I called Karl and he said I
needed to go to Clover Hill and
(Continued on Page C)

Toliver wins tourney
Director of Recreational
Activities George Toliver
breezed through Ms competition in the men's division
of the summer intramural
tennis tournament last week.
Beginning with a secondround default-victory over
Kurt Meredith, the top-seeded
Toliver moved through fourthseeded John Rader in the
semi-finals, 6-2, 6-0, then
overcame a stubborn thirdseeded Graham Mackey, 6-2,
6-4 in Thursday's final.
The only other player in the
tournament with a chance of
toppling Toliver, secondseeded Bob Kidney, had to
withdraw early in the week
because he could not schedule
the time to play.
Mackey made the chamKonship round despite what
oked like a default on his
part in the first round.
The third-seed however
contacted his first-round
opponent, Charles McBrian,
late on Monday and the match
was played with Mackey
winning, 7-5, 6-3.
On Tuesday, Mackey
downed Bev Brown, 6-1,6-1 to
reach the semi-final round
where he defeated Jim
Pivarnik, 6-1, 6-1 on Wed-

nesday.
Toliver downed Rader to
reach the championshipround after Rader overcame a
Tuesday-night challenge from
tournament dark horse David
Wolfe, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3.
In the women's division,
second-seeded Peggy Patterson upset top-seeded Erika
Wisler in Wednesday's final
round, 7-5, 4-6, 6-0.
Patterson advanced to the
final round with a 6-1, 6-0
thumping of third-ranked
Jane Wilbourne while Wisler
made it with a 6-4, 6-4 victory
over fourth-seeded Barbara
Roberts.
Wisler turned the tables on
Patterson in the women's
doubles
competition,
however.
She teamed with
Roberts to upset the topseeded team of Patterson and
Pat Wade in straight sets, 6-1,
64.
Toliver and Brown won the
men's doubles title over
Mackey and Ken Morris, 6-3,
6-3.
On Saturday, Toliver and
Wisler defended their topranking in the mixed doubles
division with a 6-4, 6-1 victory
over John and Mary Ellen
Rader.

ALL DAY TUESDAY
And it comes with your choice of potato, toast *
and all the soup and salad you want.
Because we want you to come back!

rjjgg

829 E. Market St

1

Harrison burg
*<*
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George's owner, 98, one of'very few men'
(Continued from Page I)
the embassy, armistice was
signed. Finally free to return
to the States, he sold his three
cars and. "in 1919. two months
after armistice. I was ready to
go."
He married a French girl
and brought her back to the
States.
She later taught
French at the State Teachers'
College for Women at
Harrisonburg, now James
Madison University, before
she died of double pneumonia
and flu in 1928.
Arriving in New York in

January. 1919, the couple
boarded a train for Pennsylvania to see a friend of his
who owned a theater in
Waynesboro. Next door to the
theater was
a
Greek
restaurant.
While the Greeks were
asking him about news from
home. Rontopolous was
asking the owner "if he knew
of any little towns that needed
a good confectionary shop."
The owner didn't, but the
cook, who overheard the
conversation, told him to go to
Harrisonburg. Virginia.

The owner ol the restaurant
had just purchased a new
Model T Ford, but didn't know
how to drive. Never one to
miss an opportunity. Rontopolous offered to teach him
to drive-with one little catch.
The lessons would take place
enroute to Harrisonburg.
That year. 1919. George
Rontopolous opened "The
Sugar Bowl" at the corner of
Main Street and Water Street,
where the Charles Mathias
clothing store now stands.
He was in a partnership,

Showalter treated unfairly
(Conlining from Page .»>

get a release from them
because they had his County
League rights. (Showalter
played for Clover Hill a year
ago and that team retains his
right for the following year or
until released.)," Tysinger
said.
"There was never a mention
of
a
Valley
League
release . .. Some time later I
heard talk about Showalter
possibly being ineligible and I
called Karl again. He said
Showalter was eligible and
everything was OK."
It was not the first time
Olschofka and the County
League have been ignorant on
league
policy.
The major impropriety
occurred a week before
Olschofka's decision when the
league's board of directors
over-stepped their power in
declaring Showalter
ineligible.
The by-laws of the league
state: "It shall be the duty of
the president to determine the
eligibilty of all players and his
decision thereon shall be final,
from which there shall be no
appeal."
By-laws do not give the

board of directors power to
rule on a player's eligibility.
That decision, which was
later upheld by Olschofka.
was
based
on
misinformation. The Valley
League considers Showalter
released effective June 10.
The County League said the
Valley League release wasn't
effective until June 23.
"How can they say our
release isn't correct," a
Valley League official said.
"They have nothing to do with
it."
Olschofka also upheld the
board of director's decision to
make Bridgewater forfeit the
first of six games in which
Showalter appeared. Again
the
decision was made
improperly. There was never,
according to league officials,
a formal protest made and one
is required for a forfeit to
occur.
According to the league's
head umpire and rules interpreter, Ozzie Armentrout,
a protest must be made nomore that 48 hours after that
game. Showalter's eligibility
wasn't formally questioned
until 16 days later.

According to Olschofka and
several players the County
League is one of recreation.
Perhaps the County League
could take lesson from the
Valley League, at least that
league realizes the national
past-time is still just a game.

but his partner decided that he
wanted a pool room, so he sold
his end of the business to
another man.
Rontopolous and his new
partner didn't get along very
well, so Rontopolous sold out
and left for New York City.
After working for a few
months at Constantine's
Restaurant on Fifth Avenue,
he returned to Harrisonburg
for good.
He has since operated over
a half dozen restaurants and
confectionaries
in
Harrisonburg, in addition to
having built the old State
Theater for the Roth brothers,
owners of the Roth's Theater
chain.
While operating the dining
establishment
in
the
Kavanaugh Hotel, he took on a
new employee who has had a
lasting effect on his life. She is
the current Mrs. Rontopolous,
who began working for him in
1927 and married him in 1943.
In 1945, Rontopolous went
into a temporary two-year
retirement at age 66. Two

years later he came out of
retirement to open "George's
Soda and Sandwich Shop" on
Main Street, but the place was
destroyed by fire in 1959.
The following year, they
resurrected "George's Soda
and Sandwich Shop" at its
present location on East
Market Street, one-half block
from Main Street.
George Rontopolous
remained active in operating
the place until last fall, when
he became ill and, then, broke
his shoulder when he fell
outside the restaurant.
Following a few months of
rest and recuperation, he
rejoined Mrs. Rontopolous
and her niece, Mary Lou, in
operating the restaurant.
Talking to him, one would
never guess his age. It must
be~ something in the family
blood.
because
George
Rontopolous is by no means
the sole survivor of his Greek
family.
Over in Greece, his brother
is 97 this year, and his sister
100 years old.

free concert
Tjopm
rames

presented by Whitesel Music
434-1376

Valuable Coupon
Worth 10% OFF Anything

THE
BODY SHOP
JUST ARRIVED!
sweaters,
Booths corduroys

Train Station Restaurant
offers you
20% off with College ID on all Dinner Prices
Monday through Wednesday

RESTAURANT
"The Purple Building"
66 £ Market St
open 10,-.5 daily open til 9 Fri

located across from Howard Johnson
•A^^A^V^*,AAi%*VVVVWVVS
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CROCK

Correction
In the July 8 issue of The]
Breeze, the woman pictured
with Sen. Nathan Miller was
incorrectly identified as Del.
Bonnie Paul.
The Breeze
regrets the error.

CPA review course

Announcements
Planetarium show

Fe§tival

Bible courses
Eastern Mennonite College
and Seminary will offer two
courses August 3-19 in conjunction with the annual
Massanetta Springs Bible
Conference.
The courses offered will be
"Biblical Faith and Contemporary Ethics " and
"Worship and Preaching in
the Church."

The Culpeper Jayceettes
will be sponsoring their 2nd
Annual Crafts and Country
Music Festival Oct. 1, from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. in downtown
Culpeper. General admission
will be free.
Civic clubs, organizations,
groups, or individuals who
wish to set up a display or who
need more information
contact Juanita Whitesell at
• 703) 825-0277 as soon as
possible.
Craftsmen who wish to
demonstrate or display their
crafts contact Gail Fisher at
• 703) 825-0732 or Carol
Mehrling at (703) 825-6336.

Classes will be held on tne
EMC campus and the
vacation
grounds
of
Massanetta Springs.
Both
courses offer three semester
hours of college or seminary
level credit. They may also be
audited.
For more information call 433-2771, ext
137.

A small fee will be charged
for the limited spaces.

American
Cancer Society

Those who wish to share
musical talents with the
community contact John
Triplett at (703) 825-9131.

The James
Madison
University planetarium is
presenting a series of summer
programs entitled "What Star
Is That?"
The program will be
presented each Thursday
night at 7 and 8 p.m. through
July 28 and each Monday
night at 8 p.m. through August
1.
The series is open to the
public at no charge.

Listening Ear
Need an anonymous
friend? Need someone to talk
with? Need a referral?
Listening Ear, our local
"Hotline" service, has a
direct line to the Madison
campus. Anyone may call to
talk and be listened to any
evening between 6 p.m. and
midnight. On campus dial
6444, off campus dial 433-6444.

Worid

teaching

Many English-language
oriented schools and colleges
in foreign countries offer
teaching and administrative
opportunities to American
educators. Foreign language
knowledge is seldom required
and some schools do not
require previous teaching
experience or certification.
Graduating seniors are encouraged to apply. If you are
interested, contact: Friends
of World Teaching, 3643 Kite
St., San Diego, Calif. 92103.

Driver training
Free driver's training
classes
are
currently
available to the public at
James Madison University.
The cou.se involves 12
hours of behind-the-wheel
training and is available at no
charge to persons with a
learner's permit.
If interested call Drew
Balog, 433-6585.

A review course for the
certified public accountant
and certified managerial
accountant examinations will
be conducted by
the
management development
center and the department of
accounting and finance at
Madison College August 6 •
October 29.
The program will be
conducted every Saturday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and every
other Sunday from 8 a.m.-12
noon in Chandler. For information call Joseph Hollis,
433-6359.

Folk culture class
A class on "Appalachian
Folk Culture" will be offered
at Blue Ridge Community
College July 25-August 25 on
Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 6:30-9:20.
Emphasis will be placed on
the reality of day-to-day living
in the mountains, including
topics such as log cabin
building, snake lore, hog
dressing, beekeeping, midwives and "Granny" women.
To register contact the
Office
of
Continuing
Education at the college, or
register the first night of
class. The class will be filled
on a first-come, first-served
basis.

GRAND UNION
South Main Street

HNRCUTTO.9

PEPSI

8

pk returnables

99c

A full line of great hair for people.
MAIN HARRISONBURG, VA.
ACCUSOUND/ADC/AUDIOVOX/STEPP^i
ATLAS/AUDIOTECHNICA/BALD^
FREEPARKING/STRINGS/DF
w
DOBRO/EARTH/FINANCI
r
ri!yitnn ' "' ■ ii*«r
ELECTROHARMONIX/
FENDER/FUGI/GIB.*''
JVC/KAY/SERVIC
RECEIVERS/LO1;
MXR/OSCARSr
ROLAND/FP
RMI/SHOBi
TAMA/TA
DISCOU'
XHE/Y'
SOUN
CRAI
DOB
TAf
PA
11 ar
m
'from:
J\M

HIRSCH-HOUCK

SM

LABORATORIES

GRAND UNION will gladly accept
student checks, stop by for more info

434HOIO
J52./ACCUSOUND/ADC/FUJI/DISCOUNTJ
5ARKING/CRAIG/BIC/AUDIOVO>
c
RVICE/DESIGNACOUSTIC/J>
** '-ECTROHARMONIX/FEN
^C/TURNTABLES/SAN^ARTIN/UNIVOX/TC
' 'NANCING/GIBSCK
^Y/JVC/TENNA/i

£OBRO/EART>
^ISCOUNTPR
" :TROV
...PEARI
GRETCH

uuuuuuiiunumr.gr
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.

^VWllg

Sun. 10 a.m. to 1 a.m..*

60 VV. Water Street

^R^1KK¥
FEATURING
THUMANNS Fine Provisions
Fresh Baked Breads
And Cookies

equipment test report
printed in

-i***1***'"**************-"-"-**"***"^"

^Jjgl.uiinentic enqlish^

J

M
0.
CR
EA.
JVC,
BIC/
ACCU
ELECT
DISCOU
ROLANL.
DOBRO/FL ,
FENDER/KA

ELECTRQV"
MARTIN/<
STEREOS/.,
5/TAPE/t!
JVC/TDK/BI
ACCUSOUND7MUSIC.
CB'S/SUZUKiyYAMAHA
FRfEPARK ING/SER VICEKf^

c

iD

ES
ROf
JSC
ANYC
, JZUKI

'ATDEfi

E/UNIV(
LAS/STRI

, iNANCING
HO/BALDWI
r
, rtLCORDER/SI
SCOUNTPRICE
AMAHA/FENDI
iHE RIGHT PRICE!/
rill/MXR/BIC/QSC/MXR
..f/TAMA/ACCUSOUND//>
.cRVICE/FINANCING/DOBR
-cR/FUJI/ROLAND/SANYO/AUG
«S/TAPES/STRINGS7sTRAPS/TUNE

iiM
COLONIAL

WE'RE
SIMPLY

SMASHING

FRIED CHICKEN

FOR FAST SERVICE
PHONE 433-8744
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Classifieds

By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
D'J^k, Vs ^s A SWEET
'K^,' 5 LITTLE PEAL,

For sale

■m /"/$ NEPHEW! ABOUT AS
r
TASTY A BUSINESS
I ,
OPPORTUNITY AS I'VE
I
EVER COME ACROSS!

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE:
Less than one year old three
bedrooms: living room with
fireplace: dining room: wall
to wall carpet throughout; sun
deck: storage under house:
many extras Two minutes
from JMU
Devonshire
Village. Phone-Day-433-6562:
Evening-434-1628
FOR HIRE:
One totally
obnoxious letter writer. If you
need to put someone down,
this person can do it for you.
Write care of The Breeze, or
call 6127. Rates negotiable,
depending on degree of
nastiness required.

S!

%

\

&TE YOUR.
-WLAETR/LE? TONGUE, NEPHYOU'REGO- EW!1 OF COURSE
ING INTO

WElMmt

VACATIONING?
We will
board your dog
South of
Harrisonburg. Call 234-8244.

BUSINESS?

NOT LAETRlLfs
STILL ILLB6AL
IN THIS STATE!

"H.T,

\

\/qp~

Personals

d'PITS?.. OH,
DUKE, NOT
LAETRILE..

y

"9

32^^

Dogs

FRUIT? mo
SAIDANYTHIN6
ABOUT FRUIT?
THEREALPROFITSAREIN
THE PITS/
\

UH..DUKE. I'M
SURE IT'S A
GREAT DEAL,
BUI FRANKLY, I
CAN'T SEE YOU
PURVEYING FRUIT!
/

100 ACRES OF
„ WE RICHESTFARM
LAND IN WE WHOLE
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY'!
AND EACH ACRE JUST
THICK. WITH APRICOT
TREES! \

ALL TMD0IN6 IS
BUY/NO INTO A LITTLE
r APRICOT FARM! AND IF I
JUST HAPPEN TO FIND A MARKET FOR MY PITS IN TIJUANA,
UUHO COULD BLAME ME FOR SELL-

UNCLE DUKE,
THAT'S JUST
AWFUL! HOUJ
COULD YOU EVEN
CONSIDER SUCH
A SCHEME!

I SUPPOSE
IUOULDBB
REMISS IF I
FAILED 10 MEN:
WNWEfjOOi>
PROFIT MARGIN.

,

OFCOURSE
NOT. THAT
WOULD BE
ILLEGAL.

I

THEY'RE NOT
BUYING. WHY
DUKE, WE
STUFFD0ESN7 DO YOU ALU/AYS
GET SO TICKED
EVEN WORK
MEN I WINK
ON RATS!
OF SOMETHING
FIRST?.

^SFJ

BAREFOOT CORRIE <R>
Keep it all together and if life
bites you know the number.
HettieP. (X)
FANTASTICKS-Fantastic.
Keep up the good work. The
Critic.
RAINA-Lights out and nights
out with thunder and blunders, we all go down in flames
with different plots and different names.
Flash of
Darkness.

*$$&*** LOOK. I DONT
SEE WHAT YOU'RE 6ETT1N6
i SO WORKED UP ABOUT UTS
-? NOT LIKE IM GOING TO BE
I ^ EXTRACTING THE LAETRJLE
► S
MYSELF/^

FRIEND OF A
FRIEND WHO'S
FALLEN ON
DUKE, WHO
HARD TIMES!
EXACTLY IS
NAMES TONY
DOING THE
PLACEBO.
LETTING60?

BESIDES, THIS
APRICOT PLANTATION'S TOO
600D A DEAL TO PASS UP!
WE WHOLE SPREAD'S BEING
LET GO FOR LESS WAN
300 BUCKS AN ACRE I

7O&0
'PLACEBO'7

\

GUY'S HEARTBROKEN, OF
COURSE, BUT
BETTER ME
THAN WE BANKS,
YOUKNOW?
\

NANOOK. One small step for
man, one giant step for
mankind-right over the hill.
But first, here's to many
more, hopefully together
Hope the day was happy.
Don't forget a p.c. from N.O.XOXO. T.
R.R. ROVER:
Whenever..welcome,
friendly penguin

ANYBODY callingWytheville,
Va. "home," please call Tom
at 434-8211. Appreciate it.

BEEN THERE: Once again I
thank you. although not for
anything in particular.
Believe it or not, you have
been a great help at times.
Your experience, wisdom and
friendship will long be
remembered.
"What fools
these mortals be." the kid

^Bibeze
classifieds
$.50

MOOSEBREATH: Here's
hoping you break the drought.
Thirteen is an unlucky
number. Happy 29th and keep
trying.

for first 25 words

Prevent encesstve tire wear
and damage to front end part*
See Our Factory Trained
Mechanic For Expert Weed ..
. We Align All American
nd Imported Cora.

BLUE RIDCE TIRE, Inc.
E. Market at Furnace

Harrisonburg, Va.

434-5935
STATE
INSPECTION
STATION

y

Food Store

"The Party Package Stop"
party kegs

9/5 S. High St.

party ice

Cigarettes Carton
Schlitz Party Pac (12),

3.13
3.13

Mateus Rose Portugal Imp
Heineken light-dark 6 pk

Old Mill Party Pac (12)

2.99

Coors Colo, springs flav

2.88

T.J. Swann & "new" flavors
Liebfraumilch Ger. Imp:

1.49
1.99

Strohs Party Pac (12)
3.13
Old Mill & Pabst "Longnecks" (24)
• e)f> #««'••*•••••••«••••••••••• • «e4-99
Pabst Red-White-Blue 6 pk
1.291
Fort Schuyler 6 pk
1.19

party ice

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Seven Da

WERNER'S

^€

acce l

P student checks!

2.99
3.49

party kegs

Open: Fri & Sat 'til midnight Sun 9a.m. til 10 p.m.

your "Racquet Sports Headquaters

•>i

VALLEY SPORTS
CENTER, inc.
107 E. Water St.
434-6580

S«« U. For

• Brokf,
• Shotli.

SALE GOING ON TIL JULY 30

• Wheel Bolonc.
• ExhouM

Tennis - Racquetball - Squash - Badminton
^tttt300»*tt»%%tt%%>%***»tt3«0«3«W

>%*x*%*%y%%»»**%-

